RESCUE, REHAB, RELEASE –
THE CROWDY BAY NATIONAL
PARK GOOLAH STORY

Towels help to protect sore, burnt feet
when climbing.

Rescued koalas are
normally returned
to the home range in
which they are found.

Chlamydia aka ‘wet bottom’ visible on
Goolah’s rump.
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Release day has arrived!
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Disclaimer Koala Conservation Australia Inc. and the
Management Committee do not accept any liability for the
results of any actions taken or not taken, on the basis of
information given or discussed with groups or other organised
events, meetings and/or for information provided by speakers
or for any information published for or on behalf of the
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REPORT BY
CLINICAL DIRECTOR,
CHEYNE FLANAGAN

Sad news from our Vet clinic…
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REPORT BY PRESIDENT,
SUE ASHTON

Good News following on from
the Goolah story…
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KOALA HABITAT
RESTORATION ON
YOUR PROPERTY

Watering in newly planted seedlings.

If done correctly, tree
planting is an excellent
method to restore or
create Koala habitat. If
koalas are present they
can use new plantings
in as little as 3-5 years.
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Adopt a wild koala

Rescue and care for sick and injured koalas

Weighing in at the Koala Hospital.

What happened to the funds

eAdoption
Adoption
package
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JADE?

Adopt and help save koalas
Barrington Xavier
(such a regal name) has
been quite a character
since he first arrived
in 2013. Now of
mature age he
has become the
messiest of eaters
with advanced tooth
wear causing him to
drool and dribble! So,
like a toddler we need
to clean his mouth,
chin and arms regularly.
He enjoys this attention,
especially if you massage his
jawline with a warm wet flannel,
softly talking to him. He relaxes so much
he sometimes falls asleep, making cleaning
so much easier! No snoring but, he does
occasionally gurgle. If you stop, he’ll soon
let you know he wants more!

Byabarra Jones
Found by farmers wandering in their garden
in 2017, Byabarra Jones or ‘Jonesy’, had
suffered traumatic eye injuries as a young
koala, leaving him with limited vision and
minimal chance of survival in the wild.
Jonesy had severe glaucoma requiring the
removal of his right eye to relieve
pressure and pain. Despite
this challenge he often
comes down from his
gunyah to supervise
the volunteer
cleaning his yard
– it has to be
perfect. ‘Jonesy’
is now a chilledout dude who
especially loves
Swamp Mahogany
gum leaves for
breakfast.

Evans Head CW
Let us introduce Evans Head Cangleska Wakan, known to
his friends as CW. Originally found walking in circles by a
member of the public – CW has received 5-star treatment
and care for injuries consistent with being hit by a car.
Brain damage, a distinct head tilt and an unsteady gait, will
prevent him from returning to the wild but he will continue
to have a good life here at the Koala Hospital. CW has been
selected to take part in the koala’s in
captivity breeding program here
at the Koala Hospital and
has recently fathered a joey
with another resident
koala Lismore Rose.

Guyra Allan
Guyra Allan was found with severe bilateral
kerato-conjunctivitis caused by the
Chlamydia virus. Due to the severity and
advanced state of the disease the hospital
staff were unable to restore his vision, so
to release him back to his home range was
unrealistic. Although a little grumpy at times,
Allan seems content with his life
in captivity, especially with
the daily yard service
(plenty of fresh
leaf within easy
reach) and peace
and quiet. He
has become
a popular
and senior
member of
the Koala
Hospital
family.

Zenani

Emerald Downs Mary
Emerald Downs Mary was admitted to the Koala Hospital in
June 2016 after a golfer found her sitting on the ground and
not moving. Mary had lost the sight of one eye through a
prior injury and, with an infection in her remaining eye, it was
discovered that she had become totally blind. Being only a
juvenile koala Mary is now in permanent care as she would
not survive in the wild.

What a special member of the Koala
Hospital family Zenani is. She has been
with us since 2013 after being severely
burned in a bushfire near Newcastle as a tiny joey. Zenani has
permanent damage to her claws and feet which prevent her
from climbing trees effectively, however she gets around in
her yard with ease. With a mind
of her own she can be
‘precious’, especially
in the afternoon by
refusing to eat her
formula if she
doesn’t feel like
it. She does
however seem
to enjoy the
attention
bestowed
upon her by
visitors to the
Koala Hospital.

Despite her vision issues Mary still loves to climb and can
usually be spotted high in the tree in her enclosure.

Ocean Summer
Wauchope Jade
In September
2020, the Koala
Hospital was
surprised to
receive a call
about a koala in
Wauchope. Spotted
sitting on a tree
stump in the middle of
town, Jade’s appearance
was a puzzle because records
show that koalas have not been seen in
Wauchope township for over 80 years. In
fact, there are only a handful of koala food
trees nearby, and certainly not enough
to sustain a koala, suggesting Jade must
have travelled a great distance. Until we
can determine her point of origin she is
unable to be released so she’ll remain here
at the Hospital.

Ocean Summer lost her mum in a motor
vehicle strike as a joey. Although there was
no obvious head trauma, she has minimal
vision. She has grown into a healthy and
confident koala who loves sitting on the roof
of her gunyah making sure everyone can see
her. A beautiful koala with the fluffiest ears
and delicate face, she knows how to pose for
the camera. Her model temperament
shows through if you’re slow
getting her fresh leaf
‘breakfast’ ready,
pacing around her
gunyah roof. And
if her yardmate gets to
it first, she
can be quite
vocal. She’s
such a diva!

Maria River Road Jan
Found abandoned, Maria River Road
Jan had lots of gut issues in his
young life. It was touch and
go for quite a while, but he
has certainly made himself
at home and he loves
supervising when the yard
staff enter his enclosure.
He checks to see if we’ve
cleaned his gunyah,
placed tasty fresh leaf
in the containers and
follows us around making
sure we do a good job raking.
Sometimes he tries to help by
trying to take the
rake or upturning the
bucket. He’s a cheeky koala
with a lovely soft round belly that loves
attention.

Ruins Way Baz
Saved by National Parks and Wildlife Service Personnel as
a very young koala Ruins Way Baz or ‘Baz’ was found with
severe burns to his hands, feet and nose, his fur so singed
he resembled a little dark brown ball. Baz’s fur has since
regrown but the extent of the burns has left his claws
severely disfigured, with scar tissue on digits and his chin.
Baz is considered non-releasable
however, with lots of special
care and smaller trees
to climb, he has now
become a beautiful
permanent addition
to the Koala
Hospital.

Murwillumbah Bobby
Murwillumbah Bobby is a young male who has recovered
well after a nasty dog bite to the lower spine. The
treatment was long and complex, including physiotherapy,
acupuncture even laser therapy, however even with
intense work and healed wounds, Bobby has been left with
a weak right hindlimb. Without good climbing and jumping
abilities, it is unlikely he would survive in the wild. Here at
the Koala Hospital he will receive all the care and attention
needed to thrive.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
KOALA FOOD TREE GIVEAWAY

MORIPO TREE PLANTING DAY

RECYCLED KOALA ART

RETURN AND EARN
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GUM LEAF CHEMISTRY –
IT’S INTOXICATING

‘Koalas are experts at
detecting the chemicals
in a gum leaf’

Swamp Mahogany at Maria River plantation.
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Goolah with a mouthful!

Young eucalypts at Maria River plantation.

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS
WITH OUR SERVICES

Snap Port Macquarie 1/106 Horton St (02) 6583 7544 portmacquarie@snap.com.au
Snap Port Macquarie are proud print sponsors of Gum Tips Quarterly Magazine
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THE POWER OF TWO
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Phone (02) 6584 1522

NEWS FROM THE YARDS
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